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A B S T R A C T  

The purpose of this study is to explore the skills allocated for Muslim-friendly tourism to 

meet the needs of Muslim travelers. By understanding Muslim travelers' specific 

requirements and preferences, this study aims to identify some critical skills necessary for 

providing a Muslim-friendly tourism experience. Additionally, it seeks to analyze how 

these skills can be effectively incorporated into the tourism industry to enhance Muslim 

travelers' overall satisfaction and experience. The research also outlines the essential skills 

and abilities required to develop this industry's human capital. The study will use a 

qualitative approach to gather data through content analysis such as books, articles, and 

academic journals. Moreover, this research can guide policymakers and stakeholders to 

invest in the training and education of individuals working in the Muslim-friendly 

tourism industry, leading to increased job opportunities and economic growth. 
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1 Introduction 

According to previous research, "human capital" is critical in enhancing a company's assets 

and employees to increase productivity and maintain a competitive advantage [1]. Human 

capital is used to boost productivity to support an organization's competitiveness. Human 

means refer to the processes related to training, education, and other professional initiatives 

that aim to increase the levels of an employee's knowledge, skills, abilities, values, and social 

assets, which will have a positive effect on the employee's satisfaction and performance, and 

ultimately on the firm's performance [2]. Human capital is essential for organizations, 

particularly for continuously developing employees' knowledge, skills, and abilities [3]. 

In light of the rapid growth of the tourism industry and the increased use of current 

information and communication technologies, having human capital in the tourism industry 

has become necessary [4]. One of the advantages that might give tourism organizations a 

competitive advantage is the training of highly skilled managers who are also knowledgeable 

about creative management practices [5]. Because of this, businesses in the tourist industry 

need to invest in developing their human capital to realize their strategic objectives and bring 

competitive tourism offerings to the market. However, this paper will focus on the tourism 

industry that implements a Muslim-friendly concept. 
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Muslim-friendly tourism refers to travel and hospitality services that cater to the specific 

needs and preferences of Muslim travelers. With an estimated global Muslim population of 

over 1.8 billion [6], Muslim-friendly tourism has gained significant attention and emerged as 

a rapidly growing sector within the global tourism industry. Muslim-friendly tourism, or 

MFT, stems from Islam's lifestyle and ethics. Muslim travelers seek religiously and culturally 

compatible sites and services [7]. Halal meals, prayer facilities, modest accommodations, 

gender-segregated amenities, and respectful and inclusive environments are included [7].  

From a socio-economic perspective, the growth of MFT can generate employment 

opportunities and drive economic development [8] in destinations catering to Muslim 

travelers' needs. It encourages investment in infrastructure, hospitality services, and halal 

industries, creating a multiplier effect that benefits local communities. Human capital 

development in Muslim-friendly tourism is significant because the global Muslim travel 

market is proliferating due to more Muslim travelers seeking religious and culturally 

compatible destinations and services [6,9]. It is essential to train staff to understand Muslim 

travelers' needs to serve this market. Human capital development can reveal the skills and 

training needed to address these objectives. 

2 Methods 

A qualitative research technique will be used to meet the study's aims. The primary method 

of data gathering for the study will be content analysis. A complete evaluation of relevant 

literature, including books, articles, and academic journals, will be done to acquire a wide 

variety of information on the present atmosphere of Muslim-friendly tourism and the role of 

human capital in promoting such tourism. 

3 Findings and Discussion 

Table 1 shows a list of 27 skills and attributes that have been studied. 

Table 1: A list of 27 skills and attributes that have been studied 

1 Academic Grades 15 Marketing and Sales Skills 

2 Adaptability at Work 16 Negotiation Skills 

3 Attention to Detail 17 Networking Ability 

4 Computer Skills 18 Oral Communication 

5 Confidence 19 Organisational Ability 

6 Creativity 20 Practical Skills 

7 Critical Thinking 21 Problem Solving Skills 

8 Customer Service Skills 22 Relationship Management Skills 

9 Decision Making 23 Relevant Work Experience 

10 Event Management Skills 24 Research Skills 

11 Industry Knowledge 25 Team Working Skills 

12 Leadership Ability 26 Work Ethics 

13 Legal Understanding 27 Written Communication 

14 Management Skills 
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Having the right combination of personal characteristics and professional values is essential 

in the tourist and hospitality industries, and this is what researchers talk about as attributes 

of the tourism discipline. Based on the previous research, a group of researchers identified 27 

aspects of the tourism discipline that are highly desirable to potential employers [10]. 

On the other hand, this research is focused on human capital development in Muslim-friendly 

tourism. Some skills that will be explored such as: 

3.1 Islamic Education 

Human capital accumulates knowledge through education, which provides economic value 

[11]. Education boosts knowledge, skills, capacities, and productivity. Education is the 

"human" as an inherent component of man and capital as a future source of satisfaction, 

money, and wages [12]. Non-formal education can be narrow or extensive [11]. Muslim-

friendly tourist management requires Islamic knowledge. Workers will encounter tourists 

from varied backgrounds. Tourism personnel are consulted first when vacationers have 

religious questions. 

3.2 Communication Skills 

Communication promotes visiting Islamic tourist sites. Halal Travel 2.0 will improve Islamic 

tourist communication through AI, AR, and VR [9]. Technology will change passenger 

communication, planning, and travel. This communication component considers several sub-

criteria, including the Muslim visitor guide's completeness, suitability of language, form, and 

ease of obtaining it, stakeholder education through exposure, discussion, and training, how 

to reach the market through special events, foreign language skills tour guides with the 

destination market's language, and helping travelers understand Muslim-friendly tourism. 

Employees must discuss products and services with consumers, confirm timetables, and give 

travel documentation. Communication improves travel. Written and business communication 

abilities vary by employer, region, organization size, and tourism industry [13]. 

3.3 Attention to details 

Tourism employees or workers must be able to pay attention to detail when working in a 

stressful service-oriented tourism environment. Attention to detail is essential because 

tourism workers often work with clients with various activities related to different time 

schedules, travel experiences, and finances, which, if not appropriately managed, can harm 

the visit experience [14,15]. In Muslim-friendly tourism, employees must pay attention to 

details such as providing Muslim-friendly services, preparing halal food, an itinerary separate 

from prayer times, etc. The tourism industry highly values operational skills such as integrity, 

customer service skills, attention to detail, and adaptability in the workplace [10]. 
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3.4 Time management 

Time management is another crucial skill in tourism. Roberts (2009) defines efficiency as on-

time service delivery and task completion. Self-management and time management require 

planning and organization [10]. During Ramadan, Muslims balance time management with 

prayer and fasting [16]. If conditions allow, Muslim visitors must pray five times daily 

(including jama' and qasar prayers) at a predetermined time. Employees traveling during 

Ramadan must ensure that every fasting Muslim can break his fast on time and not do any 

problematic activities. 

3.5 Training 

Training helps employees and managers achieve, maintain, or improve performance [17]. 

Training teaches job skills. Review Muslim-friendly tourist employee training and 

development [8,10]. This review assesses training program relevancy, quality, and impact. 

Check curriculum, training, delivery, and evaluation. Workshops, certifications, and ongoing 

training demonstrate staff readiness to help Muslim travelers—performance data, customer 

satisfaction surveys, and participant comments [8]. 

4 Conclusions 

In conclusion, effective human capital development in Muslim-friendly tourism encompasses 

integrating Islamic education, effective communication, attention to detail, time management, 

and comprehensive training programs. By equipping workers with knowledge of religious 

teachings, enhancing communication strategies through technological advancements, 

ensuring meticulous attention to Muslim-specific needs, managing time efficiently, and 

providing ongoing training, the tourism sector can offer exceptional services and experiences 

to Muslim visitors. These factors collectively contribute to the successful management and 

growth of Muslim-friendly tourism, fostering a positive image and meeting the diverse 

requirements of this niche market. 
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